Welcome to The Village
Everything at Kittitian
Hill revolves around The
Village. It is the heart of
the community, a thriving
atmosphere where people
gather to ‘lime’, eat and
drink.
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Artist’s renderings may be subject to revision, and are for illustrative purposes only.

Master Plan

Luxury Amenities on Your Doorstep
Irie Fields - our championship golf course, designed by Ian Woosnam on an organic farm. A par
71, tropical, mountainside course with traditional styled bunkering, gently undulating fairways and
rolling greens. Organic crops and fruit trees are an integral part of our ‘edible golf course’.
The Kitchen Restaurant and Mill Bar - with enticing organic farm–to–table offerings. Located at
the Great House, with sweeping views, dining at The Kitchen is a voyage of discovery.
The Table Restaurant & Red Rum Bar - our fine dining restaurant and sunset bar, dramatically
perched overlooking a natural ghaut. Here, you will be able to sample the Caribbean’s largest
selection of rum.
The Golden Lemon - our beach club, the opposite of ordinary. Steeped in a heritage of hospitality,
and presently undergoing restoration, the 17th century Golden Lemon will provide the perfect place
for people who enjoy doing nothing in grand style. With full beach service, you can ‘lime’ away your
days here watching the Atlantic Ocean play with the Caribbean Sea.
Mango Walk - our restorative rainforest spa. Nestled amongst a grove of ancient giant mango trees,
our rainforest spa sits high on the mountain and close to heaven. Secluded and peaceful, you’re
surrounded by nature in this inspiring setting.
The Workshop - our playful fitness centre with a view. Located at the Great House, our state of the
art fitness suite overlooks the pool and outdoor lounge that has vistas of all of Kittitian Hill and
across the ocean to St. Eustatius, Saba and St. Barths.
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Fountain
A one bedroom studio apartment,
with king size bed and kitchenette
in the room.

Enclosed Area
sq m
sq ft

50
538

Covered Porch

Total Area

23
247

73
785

Artist’s renderings and dimensions may be subject to revision and are for illustrative purposes only.
In addition, prices featured and specifications may be amended without notice.
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Springfields
A one bedroom studio apartment,
with twin double beds and
kitchenette in the room.

Enclosed Area
sq m
sq ft

57
614

Covered Porch

Total Area

23
246

80
860

Artist’s renderings and dimensions may be subject to revision and are for illustrative purposes only.
In addition, prices featured and specifications may be amended without notice.
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The Village Apartments are an extension of The Village, with

spectacular views of Irie Fields Golf Course, neighbouring islands
St. Eustatius, Saba and St. Barths with dramatic Caribbean
sunsets. Modelled on a traditional West Indian Village it houses
bars, restaurants, shops, cinema, resort pool, Golf Club, tennis,
amphitheatre and Market Place.
Consisting of 98 one bedroom studios the Village Apartments offer
a choice of two designs. The Fountain Apartment features a king
size bed, and the slightly larger Springfields Apartment hosts twin
double beds.
They occupy both ground and upper floors of the buildings, and
have been positioned to benefit from a range of sea, golf and
mountain views.
The Village Apartments provide optimum returns for owners
whether you choose the Investment or Lifestyle Option.
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Our Sustainable Philosophy
Kittitian Hill is a milestone
luxury destination. Based
on a holistic approach to
sustainable development,
the Kittitian Hill philosophy
focuses not only on the
stewardship of the natural
environment, but also on
the art and culture, the
social fabric and economic
sustainability of the
surrounding community.
Every structure on Kittitian
Hill reflects our philosophy,
and none more so than in
The Village – the heart of the
community.
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Designed in line with the Kittitian Hill
architectural philosophy, The Village
Apartments include:
Building Construction
All wood sourced from sustainable sources
Maximum use of local materials minimising carbon footprint
External walls; 6” thick reinforced concrete block walls
Engineered to be earthquake and hurricane resistant
Rain water cisterns set within the foundations

Kitchenette
Solid wood cupboard doors
Plantation grown teak counter tops
Energy efficient, brand name appliances

Bathrooms
Water efficient, brand name sanitary ware
Low flow taps and faucets
Bathroom doors and walls; stone tiles
Hot and cold water plumbing throughout

Flooring
Stone-cut tile floors
Solid planked hardwood doors

Roof Finishes
Split wooden shingles

To learn more about the philosophy of our sustainable
luxury development, please visit us at kittitianhill.com
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